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F Sahara Oasis Towns
B.E. FARMERS
U T E R I EGGLAYING CONTES

That the Consolidated Mining &
Smelting Company of Canada stands
ready to immediately build at the
coast a copper refinery for copper.,
from its own coast properties and
for custom copper furnished by coast
products if those producers will get
together, is virtually the statement
made by President J. J. Warren of
the
Consolidated
when
passing
through Nelson Saturday morning en
route east, according to a news dispatch from Nelson to the coast papers. His trip east follows a visit to
the company's smelting and refining
plants at Tadanac, an Inspection of
the West Kootenay Power & Light
company's plants at Bonnlngton, Including No. 3, just completed, and a
visit to Victoria to discuss with the
government some company matters.

I HE regular meeting o thcGrand Forks city council waa
SUN'S WEEKLY TRAVELOUGE
coin, coral, and filagree in barbaric
held in the council chamber on
-. ISKRA, In Algeria, nearly 200 abundance, sometimes twenty pounds
Monday evening. The mayor and all
miles back from the edge of of silver being carried in the shape of
the aldermen with the exleptlon of
the Mediterranean, is a typical bangles, anklets, chains and massive
Aid. Donaldson were present.
oasis town of the near Sahara. girdles. One sits in a brightly lighted,
An application for the purchase of
VICTORIA, December 10.—Farmers Around It are clustered other oases, low, white building pnds sips Arabian
lots 2 and 3, block 15, plan 52, was
coffee while some of the girls dance
laid on the table pending advertising f om all over British Columbia as the group making up Ziban. There, their peculiar desert dances.
sembled
at
the
parliament
buildings
onla
a
short
distance
from
the
Enof this property.
| If Biskra is the political and social
An oger for lots 29, 30, 31 and 3£, here today as members of the advis- ropefinized coast the traveler may center of theZiban, and the Zlban is
VANCOUVER, December 10—Many
ory
board
of
Farmers'
institutes,
tn
breathe
the
life
of
the
great
de3en
block 10, plan 1339, was not accept
' the group of prosperous oasesfi viled, as was also an oger for the build- shape their annual program of agri- that stretches on south antl east for j lages extending from the foot of the meetings of poultry organizations
were held during the progress of the
ing on lot 11, block 10, plan 52, it be- culture reforms fo the considera- many hundreds of miles.
The oasis of Biskra is six miles Aures mountains to the Chott-Mel- Vancouver Winter fair, the most iming felt that this house could be re tion of the legislature.
James Bailey of Sardis, representa long, possesses 170,000 date palms, i ghlr, the religions capital is Sidi- portant of which, perhaps, was the
paired and put in good condition.
live
of the Lower Fraser valley, was trees, and likewise possesses what is i Okba. Sidi-Okba is an oasis distant annual meeting of the British Col
The chairman of the rink commitj twenty kilometers from Biskra.and is uinbla Poultry association.
He declined to comment on the
tee reported that J. A. Harris was in re-elected president of the advisory claimed to be the most perfect cli- I named for the old warrior who, at j
It was decided at that meeting that differences between the Kootenay*
mate in the world from November
charge of the rink, and that he hatl board at this morning"s session; O. ..„
,,
, . . _
..
! the head of a small body of Arab the next provincial show should be Power company and the Granby comB. Appleton of Proctor, representing
commenced making ice.
till May.
Us genial temperature,
,
. . . .
held at the 1929 Vancouver Winter pany, saying the matter was before '
West
Kootenay,
vice-president,
and
The chairman of the water antl
, .
. ,
. ,, ! in
cavalry,
went forth
Africa fair, and the election of officers re- the courts.
the
sixtieth
yeartoofconquer
the Hedjira.
indisputable
charms,
and
its
dry
light committee reported that the C. E. Whitney-Griffiths of Victo ia, are
clear
sky and luxuriant
vegetatioii| ,_ „ * he, had„ extended, his
,, conquest sulted as follows: President, Thom',nosphere
"TT'.T~TT.i,TT
ts' TT.i"„,Ti„Ti",'
On the subject of a smelter, Mr.
makes it
particularly r When-c,„
„. , a. ,
*
• new flume installed on Mill creek had secretary. All other members of the
1 from Egypt to Tangier.he spurred his as
Sommerville, Vancouver; vice- Warren said that the time was ripe
board
were
present,
as
follows:
J.
curative for pulmonary diseases.
cost $5750, while the cost of instalhorse into the Atlantic, declaring that president, G. D. Brown, Kamloops; for the establishment of a copper reling the same had amounted to $230. W. Turner, Skeena and Bulkley dis- Sometimes seventeen or eighteen' only such a barrier could prevent him
_^^^^^^__^^^^_^^^_^^_
executive, Rev. C. McDiarmid, Mis- finery on a suitable site on the Brit. Information was received from R. tricts; Dr. R. C. Banford, Nechako; months pass without a shower, andi
from forcing every nation beyond it' s j o n ; j , j . Dougan, Cobble Hill; R. ish Columbia coast, as, if treated in
William
Harrison,
Kamloops;
M.
F.
yet
there
is
a
never-failing
supply
of
Crowe-Swords that the Canadian comwho knew not God to worship Him' N.
Gierke, Vernon; A. H. Turvey, one refining plant, there was sufficmittee of the Hercules company hatl Williams, Okanagan; J. M. Yorston, delicious cold water from natural'
only or die. In a revolt of the Ber- j Chilliwack; W. J. McKlm, Nelson; ient copper production tributary, to
ratified the agreement with the city Cariboo; A. B. Smith, East Kootenay; wells throughout the whole oasis. !
There are five village in this island bers he was killed, A.D. 641, and H. D. Held, Victoria; secretary, Miss the coast to justify the building of a
for the erection of a concentrating j T. A. Brlel, representing the B itish
refinery there, and one that couldColumbia
Fruit
Growers'
association;
of
the sand sea, and the outlying' when the Arabs had reconquered the Marquart; auditor, F. W. Laing.
mill on the old Granby smelter site
1' Ziban their leader was burled in thei
The principal business of the meet- quote as good rates as that at TaA resolution was passed naming.»J. ^W.
^ ^Berry,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^the
^ ^ ^British
^ ^ ^ ^ ^Columbia
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ oases of Filiah and Geddecha also be- i orsio which bears his name.
ing consisted of a discussion on cer- coma.
the city hall as the place for holding! Dairymen's association; .R. H. Helm long to Biskra. The Arab villages'
Going to Sidl-Okba
ll An
«h.n Ofrt..lr
I l , . n i . , l u r i , ' ' association;
oactnlaHAn'
Getting Enough Ore for Smelting
er,
the
Stock
Breeders'
tain minor changes in the constituand
the
villages
des
negres
are
built
the nominations in the coming civic
! The track across the desert to SldiPlant
a proxy vote amendment being
election, and J. A. Hutton was ap- H. D. Reid, the British Columbia Poul of sun-dried mud, with doors and Okba is practical for carriages. Most I tion,
overwhelmingly defeated.A life mem
He added that the Consolidated
try
association;
and
Messrs.
J.
Y.
flat
roofs
of
palmwood.
pointed returning offlcey, with the
There is a pretty public garden, of the turbaned drivers gallop their j Ders hip w a 3 presented to W. H. Fair- company has spent and are spending
following deputy returning officers, Copeman and E. W. Neil, the Co
wichan
Agricultural
association.
where
feathery pepper trees make a three horses harnessed abreast over ley, late Dominion poultry promoter thousands of dollars to gather to*
if required: George Manson, T. K.
Ask Many Reforms
pleasant shade, a church, a mosque, the hummocks of sand and tufts of, f o r ' t h e province, and it was'decided gether enough copper ore to warrant
Wright, P. H. Donaldson and E. L.
The mo ning session was devoted streets of shops, a, handsome casino F,age-brush till the passengers b e g f c r | t 0 p r e s a l o r the appointment of an building of a coast refinery- Some
Kidd.
to
preliminary discussion, and the and officers' club, and 'three gootl 'slower pace. Soon after leavong BIs- ( egg inspector for the interior. Prizes success had attended Its efforts and
A sale of tax lands bylaw was
delegates
this afternoon will frame hotels, of which the principal one, | kra the road cdosses a stony tract a I will be awarded for the new interior ultimately, the president felt sure,
given its three readings.
definite
resolutions,
expressing their the Royal hatel, is said to he the best | quarter of a mile broad, with a deep . egg-laying contest at Grand Forks, the full objective would be attained.
The board ot police commissionviews
on
agricultural
problems, for in Algeria. It is certainly a delight- i stream in the center, the Oued-Bls- i and the department at Ottawa will
In the meantime, he thought it the
ers reported that the provincial popresentation
to
the
government
antl ful surprise to find in the Sahara a I ki*a, and emerges on the desert. Tho be requested for new classes of lay- different producers would join tolice had taken over the police affairs
I tiny oasis of Bellah is passed on the , ing trials for non-registered hens. gether, the project might be started
hotel witli every appointment of eleof the city, commenceing December later to the leglslatlre.
right, the dome of a marahout's tomb I Data will be given the provincial po- immediately.
The
prelimnary
discussion
indigance
and
comfort.
1st.
shining among its trees; The long, lice regarding a former Vancouver
cated that the agricultural industry
President Warren said that a simiMarket Place Is Fascinating
low-lying line of the palms of Sidi-, , , , . , ,
,
. .
,.
will approach the legislature this
_,. , ,
„ .
„
.
i dealer in chicks antl eggs who is said lar situation to that in British ColumA visit to the market place during Okba
is in the distance; the Aures
.
, ,. , ,
,.
year with an important profram. the morning is one of. the sights of
. .
,
, '
,
i to have victimized many prairie bia existed somo years ago in Ontario in connection with the refining
Chief items in it are expectod to be the town and oriental in every l.oneJ mountains rise In golden and rose „
.,.
,
7 „ . . . , . , „ I farmers,
,. the
., annual, meeting
,,
medical service for settlers in isola- Squatting groups of bronze-legged glory, the deep' clefts in their side
At
of, ..
the _....
Brit of nickel there, instead of In a foreign
ted areas; plans for the creation of a Bedouins, in brown and whie camel's- blue and mysterious.
' ish Columbia branch of the American country. A gentle hint from the proGroups of Bedouin tents are passed I Poultry association, Thomas Sommer- vincial government resulted in the
British Columbia chamber of agri hair burnouses, are selling cous-cous,
culture, along the lines of the chain dried peppers and, of course, dates. at intervals, and the scarlet rug, and' ville was elected president and J. R. building of a large nickel refinery .at '
ber of mines; the need action to curb Bunches of fresh grass and green bar- copper pan, the fire, and its group are! Terry secretary. A report was re- Port Col borne, where hundreds of CaOriental penetration in agriculture leyand thistles are heaped in one cor- dashes of bright color in the yellow-! ceived from H. D. Reid on the con nadian workmen enjoy lucrative empossibly including a request for an ner of the inclosure, Moorish slippers browns of earth and camp, canopied ventlon in Oklahoma, which he at ployment. He thinks the time has
other Oriental survey; measuers to here and a pile of red fezzes there, always with the dazzling blue of the tended as western Canadian repre come for the adoption of a policy of
sky. Herds of camels feed on the
VANCOUVER, December 12.—Dr, cope with the spread of noxious
"Canada for the Canadians."
and souvenirs for the tourist not lack- dry sage-brush of the plain, and the sentattve. Provision was made for
J. D. MacLean, former premier of weeds, and plans for the utilization
Mr. Warren concluded by saying
ing. For a few francs one may pur- baby camels trot by their mothers in many gold, silver and bronze medals
British Columbia, may be leader of of logged-off land.
that while the copper operation at
at shows throughout the province.
chase a set of graceful gazelle horns, coltish fashion.
the Liberal opposition in the provinAnother subject scheduled for dis- and curious knives and Arabian guns
Owing to the few members in at- Tadanac was suspended temporarily,
Five other oases are passed, Chetcial house. This possibility looms In cussion is the desirability of organtemp the collector. An ebon negress nah, Droh, SldijKhabil, Seriana, and tendance at the adjourned meeting of pending resumption of shipments
consequence of the announcement by izing a British Columbia branch of
is selling oranges, an Arao boy in a Garta, and at length one approaches the British Columbia Sussex Club from Copper mountain, Consolidated
President Mary Ellen Smith that tha the United Farmers of Canada, a prowas purchasing all the copper ores
red l'ez and not much else, carries a the mud wall which surrounds the the only business transacted was to
provincial executive of the British Co- ject now being promoted by J. E.
ogerlng ln the district and would
basket of purple fruit in green leaves, sacred oasis. Four thousand Arabs decide to carry on business by corre
lumbia Liberal association will meet Armlshaw of Sayward.
spontlence. E. H. Peters, Vernon, IF start the furnaces again as dsoon as
while clonics, burnouses, turbans, and
in Vancouver on January 21.
Before the end of their conference yaltmahs, purple, blue, deep red, and live in this village, and the mud president and J. R. Ilerry secretary. a sufficiently large bathh was on
houses are thickly packed, the streets
Mrs.
Smith discussed frankly the the delegates will meet Acting Pre
spotless white, ail crushed together, narrow and indescribably dirty, with Silk ribbons will be donated to all
possible choice of Dr. MacLean to mier Pooley and Hon. William Atkin
make kaleidoscopic color in the rivulets of muddy water running district group shows in the province
lead the party through the some son, minister of agriculture.
The British Columbia Turkey club
For puality and quantity the Famiwhitewashed square, Bags of henna ddown the center. The tiny shops
what difficult period of post-defeat releaves, for staining the nails in Arab are open to the street, in eastern at its annual meeting .awarded addl ly Herald and Weekly Star, Montconstruction.
fashion, send forth their pungent fashion, and behind their wares the tional special prlzeB on the turkey real, is the prudent farmer's first
"One can not give any idea rat this
odor, and the aroma of coffee and cross-legged merchants sit in stoic erhlhlts at this year's show. The choice. At $1 a year or three years
juncture ," the president replied in
present officials were continued in for $2 it Is a marvel of value, iand all
cigarettes fill the air.
indifference.
answer to a question regarding probozce for another term, they being: members of the family get- a wealth
Outside
a
Moorish
cafe
a
row
of
able candidates. "It is a matter for
President, Mrs. M. S. Middleton, Ver- of reading of marvellous Interest.
Moors, clean in their whie burnouses,
the provincial executive to decide."
non; vlce-pesident, W. Throssell, Al
aro solemnly crouched, two of them WEST KOOTENAY CO.'S
May Be House and Party Leader Both
dergrove; secretary, J. R. Terry.
playing
a
grave
game
of
chess,
but
NEW
DEVELOPMENT
AT
ment engineers are not always right.
Whether the man elected by the
The British Columbia Barred Rock
the
rest
do
nothing
to
perfection,
PEND
OREILLE
IS
LARGE
That the company engineers with
executive will be merely a house lead
club elected the following oflcers:
without a trace of boredom or a geswhom the officials are ut variance
er i remains for the Liberal execuDetailed plans of the West Koote- President, .1. Walker, Burnaby; vice
ture of impatience, a state of dreamy
will hinilil strong viows on the subtive to decide, Mrs. Smith said.
president,
W.
KIrkham,
Centiial
Park:
nay
Power
&
Light
company
for
Its
delight achieved apparently by habit
ject Is to be expected.
"But ho will probably be a perma
secretary,
J,
R.
Terry;
a
directorate
of mind, a realization of Arabian new Pend Oreille plant, as made
It does not follow, however, that
nent provincial leader," she added
public In Victoria, show that It will of fifteen from all sections of th' 11..enuse the department's engineers
Keyf.
In (addition to Dr. MacLean, possiprovince
being
also
chosen.
Vain
The 1928 District Poultry Show
be
one
of
the
largest
electrical
unStreet of the Ouled-Nails
may make mistakes occasionally, the
ble candidates for the 1 adership are cponeil In tho old post ofllce building
There is n mysterious charm in the dertakings in western Canada—easi- able cash prizes will be given at noxl general policy of Informing tho pubsaid to include P. D. Pattullo, former on First street in this city on Wedly the greatest started Iu the Interior year's show for the best dressed Rod lic as to the findings of those .engiminister of lands; A. M. Manson, for- nesday morning antl closed last night, quiet night a ss one goes "slumming' by the power company and virtually fowl.
neers should be abandoned. Admitmer attorney-general, and Ian Mac- ln point of the number of exhibit? in the street of the Ouled-Nalls. The the equal of the British Columbia
tedly un individual mining venture
kenzie, former provincial secre ary. both from this valley and outside dis- stars are intensely bright overhead, Power corporation's initial develop- THE MINISTER IS RIGHT,
may sulfor undeservedly. But the
and the briskness, purity, and sweetDr. Glllls Offered His Seat to
SAYS
VANCOUVER
STAB
tricts it was fully up to any previous ness of the air beggar description ment on Bridge river.
departmental engineers have no axes
MacLean
»hr:w held here, nnd as regards the
Eighty thousand horsepower hasr . . „ ,
,, . . . . . . . r ,
, „ . to grind; their opinions are unbiDr. MacLean's posl lon, Mrs. Smith triiirlity of the birds a marked im- Passing into the street of the Onletl.
under the heading, A Department assed, and their verdicts, in general,
remarked, is not yet clear, pending provement was noted. The attend- Nails is a sudden transition to much been set as the objective of the Pend „ „ . , , , „ ,. ,,,„.. .
, . , , ,
life,
color
and
noise,
the
street
Itself
n! Record, mining journal published will be found justified. What Britisii
result of the Investigation into he ! nee was fully up to expectations.
| Gone Mad, the Mining and Intlustri Colombia mining principally needs,
recent voting a the Victoria by-elec ". L. Landon of Nelson, district full of Arabs, young and old, while on Oreille scheme, it was announced. in this city, devotes several column:
both ai. home and abroad, ls the contlon, at which, on the first count, the poultry Instructor, was in attendance matting outside nearly every day sit This is 20,000 horsepower larger than to tin attack on the minister ot mines
fidence of the Investing public, and
the
Ouletl-Nail
girls,
drinking
coffee,
the
Hon.
W.
A.
McKenzie.
As
wil
Conservative, D. B. Plunkett, had a fr'nlng the wo days of the show to
smoking cigarettes, antl chattering the company's largest plant at Ron- bo • recalled, Mr. McKenzle recenly Mr. McKenzle, during tho short time
majority of eighty-three votes. Dr. answer questions.
what is presumably Biskra slang at nington and Its new plant at South made public the reports of the de he has been in office, has done a
MacLean, obviously, will not make
Slocan. At the very least, the proany
halting passer-by.
partmental engineers on the Aber- great deal to maintain and enhance
definite plans for the future until the
ject Is expected to cost $4,000,000.
The
Ouled-Nails,
sometimes
called
deen
antl Snowflake properties. Thr that confidence. The promoter of
Victoria Liberals' demand for a re- by-election.
Gigantic developments at the Trail
Almees,
are
girls
from
an
oasis
at
Mining
Record admits that in both wild-cat mining schemes will find no
count before a supreme court judge
Expect More Than 100 to Attend
smelte and in other interior indusgreater obstacle to his nefarious pracsome
distance
from
Biskra,
and
of
cases
the
companies concerned hatl
has been dealt with' she said.
Meeting
tries necessitates this great, addition
tices than the widely-diffused knowlmixed
Arabian
and
negro
blood.
They
given
out
statements
amounting
'
in
The place of meeting of the execu
Should the recount confirm the eloc
edge that official statements about
to ready
British
Columbia's
active
water
is
every
horsepower
it
can
pro-,[^^presentation
antl
that
the
mintlon of Mr. Plunkett, Dr. MacLean's tive of the British Columbia Liberal are more remarkable for their singu- powers. By the time the new plant
any
mine, as reliable as it ls possible
duce will be needed to supply the
„
,n at.
return to the provincial house will de- association has not yet been decided artty of costume and grace of danc company's demands, it is expected.; l s t e r w a p e r t e c t l y j n s U n e t l hethe.
to obtain, can be consulted on applitack|nR those Btatementa
W
ing
than
for
the
rigidity
of
their
morpend on some member volunteering Tho date has been chosen to mee
cation to the department. NevertheThoir faces are daubed with tar At the moment all Ihe resources of i or not Mr. McKenzle could have in less, whether they are right or wrong,
his seat to the former premier, as Dr. Ihe convenience of members of the als.
the
company
are
taxed
to
serve
'ta,
„
,
8
U
C
C
e
s
a
f
u
y
t
a
k
P
n
B8U0
w
l
t
h
t
h
e
J. J. Gillls of Merrltt did subsequent 'egislature from distant ridings, who antl saffron to accentuate the color of many customers, chief among them <
when departmental reports do not
companleB hatl he k e p t the rocordBO,
come up to the expectations of minto the general election, Mrs. Smith will be passing through the city on the Afric sun; tattooing in blue Is the Consolidated Mining & Smelting
„„,,
h
)
s
d
e
p
a
r
t
m
e
n
t
u
t
l
d
e
r
l
o
c
k
k
e
j
quite
la
mode,
and
their
hair,
mixed
heir way to he opening of the house"
imi promoters, such fulminations as
added.
,g a n u e a t I o n aB t o w h l c h t h e r e m a y
with wool and stffened with grease company's big smelter at Trail.
those of the Mining Record are to
Mrs.
Smith recalls the reported as- in Victoria on January 22.
.
properly
be
two
opinions.
Envery
Of the 125 members of the execu- and tar, hangs In ebon loops about
be expected.
sertion of Premier S. F. Tolmle that
All is but lip-wisdom which wants gtneers differ about mines and qul'e
the Conservatives are prepared to tive, Mrs. Smith added, more than 100 the face. They wear loose gowns oi
(Continued en Page 4)
' possibly the findings of the governgrant Dr. MacLean acclamation at a are expected to attend the conference bright cotton, and rgold and. stive I experience—Sidney.

THE LIBERAL
LEADERSHIP

aiSTRICT POULTRY
SHOW I S
SUCCESS

THE SUN: GRAND FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA
these upright logs were placed at intervals. Between
these uprights standards were a double row of slats
packed with a composition of clay and mud. When the
' •fi.A. EVAN8, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
preparation dried and hardened, the walls were virtually of mud, so that the church received its name, "The
Subscription Rates, Payable in Advance
One Year, In Canada and Great Britain
$1.00 Old Mud Meeting House."
Q M Year, in the United States
1.30
Address all communications to
T H E . world's greatest woman was Joan of Arc, accordThe Grand Forks Sun,
* ing to the results of the prize letter contest on the ten
PHONE 101
Grand Forks, B. C. greatest women in history, conducted by the New Age
Office: Columbia Avenue and Lake Street
Illustrated. Seventy-four per cent of the answers received voted for Joan. Florence Nightingale was second
KUM»AY. DECEMBER 14 19*28
with CO per cent. The others who made the grade are.
Marie Curie, Elizabeth, Cleopatra, Vivtoria, Catherine
ot' Russia, Clara Barton, Frances E. Willard, and Virgin
Mfivy. Eve took fourteenth place with a percentage of
21, while Helen of Troy was twenty-eighth with a rating
A,, PLAN for widespread promotion of rubbei roads in of only 10.
•*»• Great Britain has been reported to tho United States
rromnierce department by Its- London office. For durabilOSLEM funerals have clung to age-old customs in the
ity, cleanliness and freedom for road vi'iratlon, roads
face of the movement to westernize everything.
made from rubber blocks are said to be unequaled. A
British rubber laving block eomiiany lm< been formed, The recent, service, honoring a landed proprietor of the
*ilh the idea of selling such rontlr- for special "quiet Kossovo, Macedonia, region, is an example. At the head
areas'," such as surround hospitals, historic buildings and of the.party walked a motley group of men and women
loudly shrieking lamentations. They sobbed, tore their
tridges.
hair, knocked their heads against the walls and gave
other evidence of deer sorrow. They were hired mournTJAPER money may not go as far today as it once did, ers aud had never known the dead man. The current
•*•, but it will last longed, observes the Fiarni Journal re- rate allows them about 80 cents for a funeral.
porting on recent improvements by the treasury which
have increased the life of the United States bank note ,10
per cent. II Is possible now to fold a bill 5000 times in
HE London colonial office announces that a platinumtwo directions without separating the fiber.
bearing area of about forty square miles in extent
has been discovered in Sierra Leone, West Africa, be, HERE is a Chinese proverb, the purpose of which Is, cause the deposits, which are alluvial, are "likely to be
"One picture is worth a thousand words," says Rear of considerable importance." Platinum is the most valuAdmiral Snow in the Antiquarian Magazine. A reason able of all metals. The price is about $70 an ounce. An
interesting point in connection with the new discovery
for this saying, centuries old, may be in the fact that the
is that at present the world depends on soviet Russia for
written language of the Chinese peoples, though truly
more than hall of its platinum supplies.
pictorial, can only be mastered by prodigious exercise of
the memory. However out of perspective are their drawIngsand pictures, it is much easier to gain an idea of a Tiff AHZEL,
device taken from the shield of David,
•ituatiion from one of their pictures than it is to commit
and which Ins been carried by devout Jews for 5500
to memory the Chinese ideagraphs used to describe the years, is being commercialized in Europe as a lucky
episode. The oriental people are not, however, alone in charm. The fad started when it was told that Levine
their estimation of the value of illustrations as a means hatl the sign on his airplane when he flew the Atlantic.
of quickly convoying information. Any occidental who Malizel also appears on the ark in all synagogues.
has observed at all carefully the action of children upon
picking up a new book, or running through a favorite old
SHETLAND pony escaped Injury when it leaped
One, must have remarked their inclination, flrst and last,
from an express car at Newton, Kansas, while the
is to look through the pages and from the pages scanned
i truoii was traveling about 40 miles an hour, Express
with concentrated attention, fix in their minds the permessengers did not notice the pony's absence until the
sons, places antl Incidents about which they are going tn
train had gone a considerable distance. The Newton of
read. We are often told that "grown-ups" are very much
flcials were notified and tho missing passenger was
like children wearing a mask. In looking at pictures oi
found calmly grazing on the right-of-way. . The pony finold prints we older people do gain useful information and
ished its journey on another train.
experience much pleasure; we are like children.
ARABIA

Witt (Srattfr 3toka §mi
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HIRTY-lfHREE PER CENT of the drugs used by mod-

your mistakes, but do not cry over them.
LHeEARNwhofrom
never makes a mistake never makes anything. T ern medicines were known in remote antiquity, reveals Dr. Charles Singer in his book, "A Short History
The trouble with the man who never makes a mistake ls
that he does not know a mistake when he makes ono. of Medicine," published by the Oxford University Press.
Wise men make mistakes; fools continue to make them. The Egyptian medical papyri mention, among other drugs,
writes, "Aloes, caraway, castor oil, coriander, dill, fennel, juniper, mint, myrrh, antl turpentine. Among EgypXPERIMENTS have been made in a specially devised tian mineral remedies still in use are salts of copper am!
tank In order to tests the truth of many stories told load. Assyrian medical tablets refer to most of the Egypof octopl attacking human beings and dragging them to tian drugs as well as to a number of others, among which
the Bea bottom. In the tank with the octopus experi- are almond oil, aniseed, galbanum and licorice. Among
mented with there was placed a "dummy" of the same Assyrian mineral remedies that are used by us to this
•peclilc gravity as a human being, ahd this was baited day are alum and bitumen." Early Indian medicinal
•irlth a crab. Attracted by this tempting morsel, the oc- herbs are also still used in scientific medicine, according
topus made for the dummy, seized it in its powerful ten- to Dr. Singer.
tacles, aud tried to draw it under the water, but without
success. It then went to one side of the tank, and, holdA young West Virginia matron has been acquitted of
ing onto the edge of the glass with one of its arms, it
assault with a deadly weapon afte arttacking her husdragged Its prey beneath the surface and crushed the
band witb a rolling pin. The presumably reached the
crab shell with its powerful claws. It is believed that
conclusion that a rolling pin is deadly in the hands of a
these experiments afford proof that the octopus can drag
wife only when she is making biscuits.
its victims far below the surface of the water only near
rocks to which It can attach its "suckers." There is one
There is something about Buffalo which -suggests that
spot In tho Bay of Naples where these creatures attain
Ponce de Leon looked too far south for his fountain of
a largo size, antl now and then a fisherman is reported
youth, remarks an eastern erchange, evidently a great
missing.
admirer of New York's second city.

E

with reference to the breaking of teleRESEARCHES
graphic cables hiave revealed the facts that there are
parts of the ocean bedt, particularly on steep slopes along
the. edges of the continents, where great changes fre
Queutly occur. The importance of properly selecting the
location of a cable is shown by the fact, cited often in
thU relation, that the military and naval reserves wero
called out once In Australia once, when the simultaneous
interruption of two cables cut off communication with
the rest of tho world for nineteen days and gave rise to
the fear that war had broken out in Europe.
living ln one world pt a time, as if one
M ENworldspeakhadofnothing
to do with another, whereas I can
not move a single hoeful of earth in my garden without
affecting stars so distant that their light requires millions
Of years to roach us.—John Andrew Holmes.
newspaper man's pen became a.H OWmightya California
as a *ell-fllled purse Is told by V. ('. of Hay
ward, California. Scouring the town for stories, the reporter came upon a poverty-stricken Utile family occupying two rooms, with no beds and very little of anything
•lie. I h e children slept huddled on Hie floor. Into his
Column next duy went a faithful and graphic description.
The following tlav he spent the latter hours decllnlnc
furnlture, bedding, clothing antl forr for the family, for
the proffered supply soon exceeded the immediate needs
western sawmills, according to a report from
FsinceAR
Olympla, Washington, are now cashing in on sawdust
the adaptation of an automatic feeding burner attachment applicable to any furnace. Sawdust burner:;
are being installed In Pacific const cities, using one-third
the amount of fuel to obtain the spine milts of heat. A
sawdust burner consists of a sheet steel of castiron box
placed on the cellar floor with the end fronting the ashpit door. The furnace grates are removed. Into tho ash
pit extends a special combustion grate on which sawdust is fed by gravity from a large sheet steel hopper
Ohcs lighted It Is only necessary to keep the hopper filled
with sawdust.
NOTHER century old mark of Harrodsburg, Kentucky, the oldest town In the Bluograss state, Is to
be' restored and preserved through the gift of a deed to
the Old Mud Meeting house by the Dutch Reformed
Church In America, of New York, to tlie Harrodsburg
Historical society.. The meeting houso was built as a
'
f Hutch settlers in 1800.
Across .i ro.rr loumlatiou, heavy logs were laid and from

A

SUNSHINE
New Experience

It is said that Charlie Chaplin began his rareer as a circus performer.
Before "going on" each night, it is
declared, Charlie would put a sack of
peanuts in his hip pocket for an elephant friend. The pachyderm would
shuffle up behind Charlie, thrust his
trunk into his hip pocket and snuffle gracefully.
On one occasion Charlie thought he
would give the elephatn a real treat.
So he placed some nice, fresh, sticky
popcorn in his pocket. Ilie elephant,
could not get the qandy out. Nor
could he extricate his trunk.
At this point In the story Cbarllo
always pauses for effect.
"You've heard an elephant trumpet," he will say, "but did you ever
hear one trumpet in your hip pocket?'

NOTICE
T h e City Council havirg
leased t h e old s m e l t e r site,
persons trespassing on the
premises, or ren ovin£ any
materials, will do so at
their own risk
JOHN \ . MUTTON.
City Clerk.

* **
Didn't Look Good

"I want to get a 'good hoss for
plowing," said Farmer Jones to a
horse dealer, "and I want a good ono,
Ico."
"I got just the hoss for you, friend;
he's a good worker, but he doesn't
look good," returned the horse trader
"I ain't buying him for his looks,
so if ho is a good hoss I guess I'll
take him."
Two days later Farmer Jones returned with the horso. ' Why in the
devil didn't you tell me the old boy
was blind," said Farmer Jones to the
horse trader.
"Well, I think I made It plain
enough when I said he didn't look
good." So Farmer Jones has still got
the old hoss.
*

«
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Old and Ancient

Colonel Yindbergh said in one of
his interviews In New York:
"By keeping my eyes open and foi
lowing directions I got through all
tho ceremonies of my European reception in prety good shape. Oi
course I was ignorant of court etiquette and such things—as ignorant
as the schoolboy.
'"What's the Order of the Bath?'
a scholl teacher asked this schoolboy. ,
"It"s something very old pud ancient," tlie boy said. "It goej back
to the time when they ditfa't take no
baths except by order."

Tree blown'on telephone
lines by wind
A tree, blown down by a high
wind, landed on the Vancouver Island end of the Vancouver-Nanalmo
long-distance lines on November 30,
cutting he wires In two and suspending telephone service between Vancouver and Nanaimo. Twelve wires
were severed, putting eight circuits
out of commission.
Telephone repairmen los,t no time
In getting on the job. The trouble
was reported at 2:35 p.m., and a half
hour later—at 3:10 o'clock, to be exact—the first circuit was back in
order. All linea were restored to service by 3:40.

C. TELEPHONE CO

* « *
A Majority

Attorney (in property lawsuit)—
Four people have testified that you
cut down that tree.
Accused—What are four peope? I
can bring millions who did not see
me.

* * «
ospltallty
"Daughter, you mustn't mako eyes
at the boys."
"I was making faces at them," said
dear little Eloise.

Big Award for Refuting
ScHomer's War Tfiesis

TWO GENTLEMEN, prominent in
11. To hasten the educational prothe business world, who wish their cess of war dislillusionment, we must
names withheld, offer ten thousand bring war-action within definition
Hot and Sarcastic
dollars award for the best successful and treatment of statutory law. In
"The retort sarcastic."
refutation of Abraham S. Schomer's other words, war ought to be defined
Senator Peter Norbeck was discus- thesis—"THE DISCOVERY OF THE by statutory law as a crime against
sing the Teapot Dome case at a Red- HIDDEN ROOT-CAUSF OF WAR, humanity (like, for instance, piracy)
The rare gases employed in electrically charged tubes field reception.
AND THE SCIENTIFIC WAY TO and treated accordingly.
"Yes," he said, "that was a very CONTROL AND PREVENT WAR."
Cor Illumination emit the only rays known to science
The best successful refutation of
that will pierce log. The light itself is 'cold" and pro good example of the retort, sarcastic
Tho purpose of the award Is to the given propositions will win the
on the part of the defense.
duces no heat.
stimulate public thought on the mys- award.
,"It reminds mo of a little man who tery of war and on the solution of
The complete Schomer War Thesis
One woman writes that her husband is a model be- waited patiently for an hour one day this mystery as propounded by Stho- will be found published In THIS
cause when bo Is wrong lie says so In plain English In- ln a dark, hot, telephone booth. Final mer.
PAPER In a series of popular artistead of hiding behind a bunch of roses or a box of candy. ly a girl attendant said to him:
The new findings of facts brought cles beginning Friday, December 21.
" ' Are you waiting for a number? to light by Schomer, and to be refuRULES OF THE CONTEST
" 'Oh, no,' he said. '1 just stepped ted, are these:
No one understood Adam and Eve very well until John
1. All manuscripts must be typeIn here to develop a photograph.''
Milton wrote their biography.
1. War presents an intellectual and written with sufficient margin for the
not a biological problem.
notes of the examiners.
When it comes to a worthy reform, somebody someSound Effects
2. War-action is prompted by hu
2. The manuscript should contain
where Is on the job.
A lady motorist whose car had man thought and not by animal in- a clear refutation of not more than
swerved across a street and crashed stinct. War is the product of civil- 2500 words.
through a platcgl.ass window was be- i/atiou and not of animal nature.
3. Manuscripts will not be returned
ing questioned by the local police
Ii. War, ln fact, ls deliberate organ- " 4. Only one criticism of refutation
sorgeant after the accident.
TWENTY YEARS AGO IN GRAND FORKS
ized armed invasion by a people of may be submitted by one person of
"Surely on such a wide street as another people; for—
organization.
4. The object of war (of the warThe ('.rand Forks 'katlng rink will he opened to the thit '• said the interrogator, "you
B, In order to secure Impartial decould havo done something to prevent rior is to conquer and to enslave.
pubil'i tomorrow night.
cision manuscripts should be unthis accident?"
5. War Is inherently bound up with marked, but should bo accompanied
"I did," the doltquent assured him slavery, and slavery with war. Hence by a plain, sealed envelope, unmarkThe water nnd light committee of the city council reports thnt 108 electric lights were installed in the city quite earnestly; "I screamed as loud the history of war is, ln fact, the his- ed, in which shall be given the auas I could. "
during the month of I'ovember.
tory of slavery, and vice versa, the thor's name and address, so that in
history of slavery ls the history of case of acceptance, the award may
* **
war.
bo mailed to the proper person. Any
The man who can't skate, 'lis sad to relate, Is now out
A Railroad Radio
6. A war people, as such, labors Identifying marks on the manuscript
ot date.
Ilailroud Engineer—Yep, I built
under this notion: "I have the right will render the sender ineligible to
this set all by myself, Bill!
The loo on Newby 'ake was in splenditl condition dur1.111—1 believe it; she whistles for to make war—to conquer and to en- compete.
slave the world."
ing the first part cf (lie week, and numerous skating par every station!
6. 'Manuscripts may be submitted
ties from this city to:jk advantage of this opportunity to
7.
The
war-notion
Is
due
to
a
to
Chairman, Ernest W. Tiegs, Dean,
* • *
lost their sltntos.
thought Illusion—the thought Illusion University College, University of
Too Many
Employer—You have 25 fine refer of a people that lt Is the supreme Southern California, Seventh and Los
Laurior hall, in the West end, was opened last night,
cures here. Mow long havo you people In the world and destined to Angeles streets, Los Angeles, Caliwith a dance.
rule the world.
fornia, U.S.A., bearing postmark not
worked?
8. The war-Illusion developed Into later than September 15, 1929.
Kid—Six months.
Louis W. Hill, president of the Groat Northern raila group complex Is the hidden rootCommission on Award.—Ernest W.
* **
v.'ay, passed through the city lost Sunday on his special
cause of war.
Tiegs, Ph.D., Dean, University ColOnce Mol*e
train, being east-hound after inspecting the V. V, & E.
9. The hldded root-cause of war, lege, University of Southern Califor"I notice, Smith, that you are drlv then, is the Intellectual Force of War nia; Karl T. Waugh, Ph.D., LL.D,,
as far west as the stx el is laid.
ing your car to the office again?"
Illusion Group Complex. In fact, lt Dean, College of Liberal Arts, Uni"Yes, my daughter's vacation has ls the hidden illusion froup complex versity of Southern California; J.
ended."
which Impels a war-people to con- Harold Williams, Ph.D., Associate
» »»
stantly :i .pare for war (and not only Professor of Education, University
#
Tommy's Wish
JAPAN
for defrr, a), and, when ready, to of California at Los Angeles; Aaron
Uncle—Well, Tommy, I've just got
make wa".'.
J. Rosanoff, M.D., Instructor in Abengaged
to
Miss
Homelelgh.
Aren't
A youth once lov'tl me, and his love I spurn'd,
10. In order to control and prevent normal Psychology, University of
you going to wish me something
But see the vengeance of the pow'rs above
war, we must disillusion the wn.r- California, and University of Southnice?"
On cold indeff'rence:— now 'tis I that love,
peoplesof their war illusion complex. ern California, and five other univerTommy
rafter
a
glance
at
the
flan
And :ny fend love, alas! is not returned.
This, by way of explanation—educa- sity professors whose names will be
coe)—'Rather! I wish you better i C-'K
—Anon.
announced later ou.
tion in point
next time.

cANCIENT HISTORY

POEMS FROM THE FAR EAST

* **
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Grand Forks Egg-Laying Contest

cost per dozen, to say not ing about
the effect of the bird as a possible
breeder tbe following year.
|
HENS WILL APPRECIATE CLEAN
WINTER QUARTERS
' Clean house n w," is t e advice of
A. C. Smith, chief of the poultry division, University of Minnesota, to
poultry keepers of that state who
hope to make winter egg pr duction
profitable.
Here is his recipe for
cleaning t e hen house:
"Brush down t e ceiling and walls,
and get all the dust and cobwebs out
of the building. Take out all the movable fittings, including uests, nesting
material, roosting platforms, waterstands, and feeders, and clean thoroughly. Sun and air them for a few
days if possible, and then spray with
a combined disinfectant and insecticide. Burn all nesting material and
floor litter.

The following is the result of the Grand Forks egg-laying contest up
to last Wednesday night:
Pen No. Owner.
Breed.
• Past Week. Total
1—John Virgo, Fruitvale
White Rocks
0
10
2—Robert Kidd, Fruitvale
Barred Rocks
0
0
3—George Capell, Grand Forks
BarredRocks
4
55
4—A. D. Morrison, Grand Forks
Barred Rocks
7
Cii
5—William McAlpine, Creston
Barred Rocks
2
41
6—John Moston, Arrow Park
Whie Wyandottes
0
111
7—Andrew Cant, Appledale
White Wyandottes
1
4
8—A. C. Webster, Fruitvale
White Wyandottes
0
?,H
9—F. J. Powell, Perry
White Wyandottes
4
7
10—Villers Bros. .Duncan
White Sussex
o
4.1
11—McKim Poultry Farm, Nelson.. .S. C. W. Loghorns
0
lu
12—John Virgo, Fruitvale
S. C. W. Leghorns
u
86
13—P. W. Green, Wlulaw
S. C. W. Leghorns
1
i
14—N. V. Moxhum, East Arraw Park 3. C. W. Leghorns
1
li
15—R. H. Baird, Nakusp ._
_ s. C.*»W. Leghorns
9
i'i
16—Paul Guidon, Burton
_
S. C. W. Leghorns
1
52
"If the fl ors are of sand or gravel
17—Peter Finch, Fruitvale
_
S. C. W. Leghorns
0
10 —If properly constructed, you cannot
18—H. L. Howe, Nelson
_
3. S. W. Leghorns
3
54 ave better—remove as muc of the
19—James Uurtsitle, Craubrook
S. C. W. Leghorns
6
i'i top as has become discolored antl re20—Wm. Llddicoat, Grand Forks
8, C. W. Leghorns
0
26 place at once with new, clean, fresh
21—John Graham, Grand Forks
S. C. W. Leghorns
0
gravel or sand. Spray the entire wall
22—Mike Ogloff, Grand Forks
S. C. W. Leghorns
14
00 space as well as the fittings."
23—K. R. Wood, Grand Forks
S. C. W. Leghorns
3
62
24—W. J. Cox,, Wycliff
R. C. W. Leghorns
3
10
TYPHOID CONTAGIOUS
26—R. W. Chalmers, Thrums
S. R. C. Loghorns
4
50
F wl typhoid is highly contagious.
4
26—Jean Mante, Burton
_...S. R. C. Leghorns
4G It can be carried by surface washings
27—Peter Smith, New Westmlnster..S. R. C. Leghorns
1
17 of the soil, by English sparrows, dogs
28—Farrlngton Bros., Burnaby
3. R. C. Leghorns
0
24 and umans. A gootl clean-up is t e
29—W. H. Fairweather, Port Hamm'dS. It. C. Leghorns
9
57 best war measure against the disease,
30—Joseph Hall, New Westminster..S. R. C. Leghorns
0
19 using the plow and spfado on yards,
31—'Hodgson & Bush by, Mission
8. It. C. Leghorns
0
1,0 with slaked lime, and scrubbing and
32—Maple Leaf Farm, Westminster .S. R. C. Leghorns
0
41 disinfecting the house.
Sick birds
33—W. Forsyth, New Westminster....H. R. C. Leghorns
12
67 should be killed promptly antl burned
34—F. W. Appleby, Mission City
S. R C. Leghorns
fi
7b and the healthy birds moved t fresh
35—A. A. Adams, Lake Hill P. O
•'•. It. C Leghorns
0
1 ground. Give epsom salts, a pound
36—A. D. McRao, Mission City
Exchequer Leghorns
0
8 to 100 birds.
37—F. C. Evans, Abbotsford
S, C. W. Leghorns
0
14
OAT SPROUTER
38—Boliver Leghorn Farm, CloverdleS. C. W. Leghorns
C
40
An easily built oat sproter may be
39—rMark Harrington, Westmlnster.S. C. W. Leghorns
0
62
40—Brown's Fine Feather Farm, Kel.S. C. W. Leghorns
10
74 constructed by making an upright
41—John Chalmers, Haney
S. C. W. Leghorns
1
22 frame seven feet ig and about two
42—C. S. Coulter, Penticton
S. C. W. Leghorns
7
27 feet wide and two feet deep. Seven
43—F. Dysart, Grindrod
S. C. W. Leghorns
5
19 trays, one f r each day in the week,
44—Braemar Poultry Farm,Kelowna S. C. W. Leghorns
9
70 are made to fit into tlie frame. The
45—Jesse lompkinson, Grindrod
S. C. W. Leghorns
4
27 outfit may be left in any warm room.
46—Wm. Ridley, Grand Forks
Rose Comb Anconas
8
23 If desired, the frame may be covered,
47—Mrs. Mauly, Grand
• _
Rose Comb Anconas
5
7 and a lamp placed in the bottom to
18 furnish heat. When a tray is emp48—Villers Bros., Duncan
S. C. W. Loghorns
0
43 tied, a new supply of oats is immedi49—M. S. Schofleld, Vancouver „
S. C. W. Leghorns
7
ately placed n it, so that one tray is
ready for each day of feeding. .
agriculture at Ottawa, contains a table showing t e behavior f each pen
DOLE DRAWERS
month by month relative to eggs
English, drawing, woodwork and;
laid, food used, and the feed cost oi
arithmetic are among the subjects inthe eggs per dozen. The range birds
cluded iu the lessons given by Salford
laid the most eggs, averaging f r the
Guardians to male drawers of the
RANGE VERSUS
CONFINEMENT pens 1705 for the birds aving full
dole; single men up to thirty and
range and 1451 for those confined.
FOR LAYING HENS
married men up to twenty-five years
There is a difference of opinion The feed used per dozen of eggs
of ago must attend the school for unamong poultrymen as to whether it amounted to 5.94 pounds for t e rangemployed regularly if they wish to
Is more profitable t give the laying ing st ck to 7.1 pounds for those conobtain relief.
fined.
The
cost
of
the
feed
did
not
flock free range or to confine the
birds in relatively close quarters. In vary greatly, amounting for the-birds
After carrying a stone in his rorean effort to find out which is t e bet- running about to 21.05 and for the head for 25 years, Hans Nilsson, a
ter way, a test was carried on at t e confined birds 20.71 'I'he feed cost laborer from Aggarp in tho southern
Experimental stall n ut Sidney in or dozen f eggs amounted to 16.10 Swedish province of Scania, has been
British Columbiu, covering a period cents for the range hens and 18.2 relieved of his trouble. When in his
five years. Pullets were used in this cents for t ose that were denied teens, Nilsson fell one day and reproject from dams that had boon on their liberty. The superintendent of ceived a severe cut In his forehead.
free range during the previous year. t e station erpresaes the view that After the wound had healed, a swellbothsystems have their advantages,
Each pen consisted of ten bills antl
but where range Is possible he reivw- ing remained the size of a marble
records were kept for twelve m nth
mentls it should be utilized, as this Recently the old scar began to bleed
periods. Tho report of the station for
system gives moro eggs at a 1 v.er and out came a small finely polished
1927, publis ed by tho department of
stone.

Poultry"
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for Economical Transportation

Qhe

Outstanding Chevrolet
of Chevrolet History
- a Six in the price range ofthefour'f
When you learn the full details of this sensational new automobile, you will realize diet Clisilulal
has provided those qualities of six-cylinder smoothness, power, acceleration and luxury which heretofore could only be enjoyed in cars costing several hundred dollars more I

The CHEVROLET Engine
The Outstanding Chevrolet is powered by a new
six-cylinder valve-in-head engine of advanced
design.
It develops 32% more power than the previous
Chevrolet motor and affords greater speed, faster
acceleration and an economy averaging better
than twenty miles to die gallon of gasoline 1
A new non-detonating cylinder head provides
high compression performance without special
fuels, 'ine new hot-spot manifold assures complete fuel vaporization. The new and larger
carburetor incorporates an automatic acceleration pump, and an improved venturi choke for
quicker winter starting.
The new heavier crankshaft is statically and
dynamically balanced. The entire rocker arm
mechanism is automatically lubricated. Long
engine life is provided for by AC air cleaner,
continuous self-purification of the crankcase oil
—and improved crankcase ventilation.
Big, powerful, easily adjustable four-wheel
brakes. Bali-be.-.rins steering mechanism. And
such costly car features as twe b-iam headlamps with toe button control for "dimming",
semi-automatic spati: control, thift-prt-.of Blcc-

trolock, waterproof ( p a r k - c o i l i nnsliiirtio.
larger shielded safety gasoline tank in rear, fanproved differential lubrication and many outer
features of comparable importance.

New Bodies by Fisher
In addition the New Chevrolet offers an order
of beauty, d i s t i n c t i o n and style never before
attained in any low-priced automobile I The
high flattened hood and the gleaming chroSftium plated radiator shell furnish the keynote of
rugged smartness and grace. The rakish unbroken lines, emphasized by distinctively grouped
hood louvres, are suggestive of speed and alertness. The divided body moulding and concave
front pillars reflect the vogue so widely favored
by leading custom builders; while the larger.
longer, lower bodies are themselves masterful
examples of the craftsmanship for which Fisher
is internationally renowned.
The seats are wider and more restful. Tbe
driver's seat in all closed models is easily adjustabie, forward or back—a feature recently -introduced on a few of the high-priced cars. The
redesigned dash carries an attractive grouping:
of alt control instruments i n d i r e c t l y lighted,
including the new motor temperature indicator.
"
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'
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Tht COACH

•*770

M'Jt"$*

FOBKS GARAGE

IP
R.

P R O D U C T

The RosdMer . . . . f M )
The Phaeton . . . . S6JS5
The Coupe
0766
The Sedan
*»70
The Sport Csbriolet *M5
The Convertible
Landau
0925
Light Delivery Chilli, f MO
Above prices at Factory
Oshawa
Government Tenet Extra
l'/2 Ton Chassis . $tS$
Al Factory, Welherrill,
Government Testae Extra

OF

MOOYBOER, PROPRIETOR
GRAND FORKS, B. C.
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MOTORS
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C A N A D A ,

L I M I T E D

Lord Nelson at Halifax Opened

n«ytxwMM^^^^rx^^-jim»m-<^Mi!^^

Above, the Lord Nelson viewed as from the Botanical Gardens. Inset la a »orv charmln*
corner of the lounge, showing the bust of Lord Nelson In the comer! Mr. E?W
fiStlS
was the guest of honor on tbe formal opening.
sitmicy

E. W, Boatty, chairman and president of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, In speaking au guest of
honor at the banquet whl. h marked the official
opening of tho Lord Nelson Hotel at Halifax,
referred to the tourist attractions of Nova Scotia
as being second to nono on tho continent. This
from as well travelled a man as tho head of the
World's Greatest Travel System was a decided appreciation. "In addition to tho opportunities for
sport which are unsurpassed and attract tourists
from both the United States and Canada, you have
the historic associations such as typified by the
Bvangelino legend which the Canadian Pacific and
Dominion Atlantic Companies have successfully
preserved and featured. It seems to us only right
that the railway which came into existence as n
fulfilment of one of the terms of Confederation
should encourage such travel to your cities and
other historic places," he said. "That travel has
grown apace during the last few years and it w a s
because of this fact among others that at the solicitation of your (business men we joined with them
in the building of this hotel. I t is for the same
reason that we are "building a modern hotel with
other tourist facilities at Digby."
In the Chevrolet six-cylinder line
just announced is seen one of the
most important developments in recent motor history—tiie production
of a powerful and attractive six in
the low price range hitherto occupied exclusively by fours. Among
the seven new models offered are
the coach and sport cabriolet, seen
above together with the fully enclosed valve-in-head motor.
This motor develops 46 horsepower—32 per cent more than it.:
four-cylinder predecessor. The factory states that "speed has been
stepped up to satisfy maximum
requirements,"
Notable features are gasoline
pump instead of vacuum tank

fesd,
adjustable
driver's seat,
water temperature gauge on dash,
and special accelerating pump
which operates when the accelerator is depressed.
Tho announcement of the new

car reveals that Chevrolet engineers
began four years ago the research
work, planning and proving ground
testing which culminated in the
new car. More than 100 different
motors aro said to have been built

and tested.

The Lord Nelson Hotel, while oporatcd under the
direction of the Canadian Pacific Railway is the
result of a .sincere effort on the part of tlie people
•if Halifax who have long been working for a modern
hostelry vhich would adequately take caro of the
business which offered in tho city. It is situated
in the heart of the city antl 'fronting on the Botanical
Gardens that have helped to make this old city
famous.
Within and without, the appc.Trance of the hotel
reflects great credit on its architects and builders.
In building and in decoration It is Georgian In
character, aid throughout the hotel antl particularly
in the public rooms, a most successful effort has
been made to express the period recalled by the
historic name associated with it. Immediately
Inside the front doors is a handsome and spacious
iobby, which at once gives Ilie keynote of Georgian
decoration. The hotel offices are here as also are

other public services such as elevator lobby, telephone room, cigar shop, etc.
The mezzanine floor and ladles waiting room
lends up from this, and on one Bide of the Wbby t»
a short flight of steps loading up to the assembly
lounge. In this room and in the adjacent aasemtnly
hall tha attempt to rocapture the atmosphere o t
two hundred years ago has been particularly IUCcessful. The chlof feature ls the fine fireplace oyer
which is an excellent copy In oils of the full length
portrait of Lord Nelson which was painted shortly
before his death. In one corner stands a fine oopy
ot the woll known bust of this hero, and on tbe
center table is a splendid model of his ship "The
Victory."
The end of this room opens Into the assembly
hall which is large enough to seat about 260 people
comfortably. At one end is an ample stage with the
usual dressing rooms and disappearing footlights.
Leading from the other side of the lobby up a.
short flight of marble steps Is a foyer, and beyond
that the main dining room. On the floor beneath
the lobby are a series of fine shops opening on the
street, and hero also I? the spacious grill, which ta
keeping with the nautical flavour notable elsewhere
in the building, is termed "The Ward Room".
Its -woodwork ls of oak and its celling crossed by
hewn beams. It is lit by ships lanterns of brass
and by candelabra designed from binnacle lights
and ships steering wheels. The furnltUTe also is
of stout oak.
Other features of this floor are a,
barber shop, beauty shop and the usual publio
services.
The bedroom floors include a number Of fine
suites of which thn Royal Suite ls an outstanding
example. Like the other its character of decoration is ln keeping with the rest of the hotel. It
consists of Bitting room, dining room and two bedrooms, and Its furnishings include some fine examples of curly Georgian. The bathrooms and general
plumbing and heating arrangements throughout
aro up to the iiTO.st modern standard as also are «U
the facilities fur public service.
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THE CITY HEALTH SERVICE

bulletins Issued by the extension ser- that the liquid in the cell will drop
vice of the Ohio State university.
downward much more rapidly than
in the other ceils. Such a lerak will
PREVENT WHITE SCOURS
not only cause the acid to heat the
Three youths came before Acting
White scours in new b rn calves battery box, but will alsa result in
OF T H E CANADIAN MEDICAL
Police Magistrate John A. Hutton on
is a disease likely to cling to certain dry plates in that particular cell,
ASSOCIATION
Monday last on charges of having
premises or herds. Outbreaks fre- with a flock of trouble resulting. A
violated the provincial liquor laws
quently destroys practically every cracked battery jaw is generally due
One was charged with having liquor
calf born. It is caused by various va- to travelinb over a rouph road with
HEALTH HINT8 FOR WINTER
illegally in his possession, and the
rieties of the colon bacillus and al- the battery not firmly clamped down.
ACH year, with the coming of lied mlcrobic species. Most of those In l'illinp the battery damage can be
other two with drinking in a public
cold weather, we find that cer- ordinarily are harmless Inhabitants done by having it too full, because
place. All pleaded guilty, and were
tain diseases return in force as of the intestines of the older animals. the solution will then overflow, goiug
each fined the minimum cost of $50.
Two of the boys admitted bein;. it were, and, as if refreshed by their What causes them to go on a calf down into the battery box and rotting
minors, while the third claimed to summer vacation, they vigorously nt- killing trampage is not known at all. whatever susceptible material with
be over 21 years of age. The source tack mankind. Mrany of these diswhich -it comes into contact.
Phone 25
of the supply of the liquor is being eases disappear completely during
DAIRY HINT8
One of the most serious mistakes
looked into pretty carefully by the the summer season. Common colds,
often made by car owners is adding
police officers.
pneumonia antl bronchitis are presTo keep a cow from sucking her- acid to the battery In order to bring So far from deserving the denunciasent all year, but in such decrensed! self, put two or three hogs rings In the specific gravity reading on the tions hurled at him by the Mining
'Mrs. A. Benson returned on Mon numbers that they seem, compara-! the under side of her tongue.
hydrometer up to normal. Never add' Record, tlie minister of mines merits
day last from Mountain Homo, Idaho tivnly speaking, to disappear in the
acid yourself unless you are far away the commendation of the great body
—o—
i It costs a great deal less to pro- from a battery station, for it takes n of those engaged in the Industry as
were she was called a couple of warm weather.
It would seem reasonable to sup-' duce 100 pounds of milk from heavy battery expert toknow when acid ls well as the sincere thanks of the
weeks by the serious illness of her
sister, who passed away a few days pose that if we could maintain our j yielding cows than from cows pro- needed. Too Btrong a solution will many people who are willing to inruin the plates and separators and vest their savings in mines, who
after Mrs. Benson reached her bed- bodies in the condition ln which they ducing smaller amounts.
are in warm weather, they would be
destroy the insulation and break want to be sure of having at least a
side.
run for their money.—Vancouver Star
better able to combat these diseases
down the entire battery.
Built on the confidence of its sub- the year round. There is not as much
What you can do, though, is to
Miracle plays are those that make
scribers, the Family Herald and sunshine in winter, therefore all the
keep your electrical system in good
more
reason
for
us
to
make
the
most
Weekly Star, Montreal, stands Sucondition, avoid short circuit by people think.
preme today among farm paper.*. of the sunshine that there is.
keeping the wiring in shape. But
In summer, we are either outside
while its Magazine Section is easily
watch corroded terminals, because
in the fresh air, or inside with winat the head of the list.
they're slow death to the battery.
dows open. We live find sleep in air
Some one must be laying ln his that is in motion to some extent. In
THE MINISTER IS RIGHT,
winter's supply of provisions. It is winter, we should remember that a
SAYS VANCOUVER STAR
reported thrat a rancher on Fourth most important factor is to work and
By Erwin Greer
GROCERY
(Continued from Page 1)
of July creek has had one hundred sleep in an atmosphere which has a
UT of s sht out ot m l n ( 1
<ii/f"\
'
'
>"
Without
passing
any
opinion
on
the
Phone 20
bales of hay stolen from his prom certain amount of motion. Accordapplies to the storage bat- merits of the official reports cited by
Ises.
ing to the weather, windows and
tery quite aptly. If the tires the Mining Record, it must be indoors should be opened sufficiently to
Mr. Bowell, Dominion egg inspec- allow of a gentle circulation of air are not pumped up, they are soft.aiid sisted that Mr. McKenzie's policy is
tor, delivered an interesting address through the house and the office or the deuated condition can be told at the proper one. It is already driving
a glance.
Furthermore, every car out of this field parasites who thrive
on egg grading to the members of work-place.
Many who exercise regularly in owner knows that the tires will be on human credulity. Much better is Try our Special Tea
the local Poultry association in the
Community hall on Wednesday even- summer, by playing games, swim- ruined if they are not kept inflated. it for the mining industry as a whole
at
65c per lb
ming, walking, etc., give it all up in Iin the same way, everyone knows that tho prospects of one or two
ing.
the cold weather. The result ls that that the automobile engine will not mines should be underestimated than
The days will soon commence to they suffer from a loss of physical run without oil. What happens.then, lhat, because no official statements
get longer, and you won't need art! tone. We need exercise and play all if the stonage battery is not kept In are issued at all, the public should
Its proper condition. The solution have no data to go upon other than
Shoes, Shirts, Overalls
flcial light to figure out how much through the year.
that supplied by interested parties
Living and working in overheated is logical and obvious.
money you made on your last mining
tood values for your
Yet adding water IB about the only
l'ooms are responsible, we believe,
stock deal.
money.
thing
the
owner
needs
to
do
to
beep
for much of the increase in colds,
IN THE LEOiSLAlUHE.
his battery in condition. The addiTwo oases of infraction of the pro- pneumonia and bronchitis ln the
tion of water regularly so that tno
vincial liquor laws by minors came winter. The best temperature to
plates are always covered to a half •\OTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN that
before Acting Police Magistrate Hut maintain in the home and the offlco
an application will be made at
Inch above their tops will prevent
Call and sec us before
is
08
degrees
Fahrenheit.
We
would
tno on "Wednesday. Both cases were
the next Session of the Legislature
many
battery
troubles.
recommend keeping a thermometer
of the Province of British Columbia
purchasing.
ajdourned until 11 o'clok today.
A leaky cell Is detected by the fact for an Act to incorporate a company
where il may be easily seen, In order
under
the
name
of
Provincial
TeleWalter Larson on Monday last to maintain a check upon the temphone Company with an authorized
moved his family from Cascade to perature.
capital of five million dollars with its
hiad ofllce in the City of Vancouver
this city for the winter months.
If people would exercise in the winand with the following powers:-ter, live and work iu ventilated rooms
To operate telephone, wireless teleRobert Johnson, of Rock Creek, is of proper temperature, and dress acMore than ll.OOli,000 tourists visphone, radio-telephone and simiJaT JOHN DONALDSON
ited
Ontario
during
192S
and
spi-nt
spending a few days in the city.
cording to the temperature, more of
services, including services for the
about $100,000,000, according to figtransmission of sound, pictures, writthem would escape the usual colds, ures Issued at the Provincial ParGeneral Merchant
The winter weather we are now en- bronchitis antl pneumonia that prey liament Building In Toronto the ing or signals; to hold and dispose
of lands, tenements and hereditajoying is worth boosting.
other
day.
This
Is
an
increase
jf
upon us in winter.
ments of any description; to provide
over 20 per cent, over the record
and maintain all such buildings,
made last year.
works, plants, apparatus, materials,
Questions concerning health, adT H E P 0 8 T OFFICE BULLETIN
ollices and exchanges as may be
dressed to the Canadian Medical AsProduction of tobacco fn 1928 necessary
for Its business; for the
Wholesale a n d R e t a i l
rBvery business man knows the ex sociation, 184 College Street, To- totalled 40.97f,.37S pounds from
purposes of its business to provide
43,K'8
acres
Of
the
total
ou'put
and operate steamships and other veseeptlonal amount of business that is ronto, will be answered by letter. the Province of Ontario accounted
TOBACCONIST
sels; to acquire and use any privilege
dene during the Christmas season. Questions as to diagnosis aud treat- ror 32.265,850 pounds from 32.1154
granted
by
any
Federal,
Provincial
or
•alar
in
acres; Quebec 8,540,325 pounds
This heavy business means not only ment will not be answered.
municipal authority; to acquire and
Havana Cigars* Pipe*
from 10,368 acres, and British Cola, rush at the stores but also an exuse
patent
rights;
to
advance
money
umbia 164,200 pounds from 116
to any corporation, company or perConfectionery
ceptionally busy time at the post ofacres.
son for providing building or operatfice. It is important, therefore, that
i ing any telephone system; to do anymailings which can be made in adEthel Catherwood, who distin- j thing as contractor for others which
guished herself as an nthlete rep- I it might do for its own purposes; to
vance of the rush season be cleared
resenting Canuda at the Olympic : invest antl deal with Its surplus
Grand Forks, B. C.
away; for instance, there are calengames ln Amsterdam In August, has < funds; to enter upon aud break up
dars mailed in large quantities in Debeen honoured by the Canadian j highways, streets, and public bridges
cember which, if held until the last
Pacific Railway. A station on the j aud to construct telephone lines
PALATABILITY OF GREAT IMrecently constructed Rosetown- ; along, across or under the same, or
minute, BO congest the mail that dePORTANCE IN FEEDING
Perdue branch has been named
in, under or over watercourses, rivers
lay results. Moreover, during this
"Catherwood," after her.
i and lakes, subject to the approval of
Razor Honing a Specialty
Palatabillty Is of great importnee
busy time, there is Always the great| the city or municipal council where
er possibility of damage being done in successful feeding. The best reTwenty-five years ago Thomas i the proposed works are to be situaHubert, now employed as a bag- j ted within a city or municipality, and
to the calendars themselves. Busi- sults cannot be btained with any
ness men are urged, therefore, to feed which ls not well relished by the gageman on the C. P. R. between : in other cases subject to the approval
Ottawa and North Bay, lost a valu- ' of the Minister of Lands; to conpost kalendars as early in the season cow; consequently any unpalatable able silver watch while working in
struct works ou Its own property;
as they possibly can. The calendars feed to be used should be mixed with a field near Pembroke. The other
subject to obtaining consent under
the Navigable Water Protection Act
day
a
glittering
object
was
turned
t
ose
that
are
appetizing.
will not lose any of their attractiveof the Dominion of Canada, to conIn making the grain mixture care by a plough. It was Hubert's
ness or advertising value if this ls
struct, lay and operate submarine
watch, the glass broken and the
done, and a better postal service will should be exercised that too large a hands gone, but still retaining a i telephone cable or cables in any lake,
quantity of either constipating r lax- brilliant lustre. The field had
result.
river or water to which that Act apbeen ploughed many times since it | piles, also between any islands in
ative feed is not included. Cottonseed
British Columbia and between such
meal, for example, is decidedly con- was lost.
islands and the mainland; to cut a
Now is the time to see about those stipating and should bo fed with laxaA. Z. PARE, Proprietor
passage for its lines where such
Toronto Is preparing to receive
Christmas presents you are going to tive grains or succulence, such as silines pass through woods subject to
the
largest
number
of
prominent
..PIRST 8T„ N E X T P. BURNS'
•end to your friends and relatives. lage or roots. F r ordinary feeding baseball figures ever to be In Cancompensating tho owners thereof for
damage, and to trim trees on or exThe oarller you mall them the better not more than one-third of the grain ada at one time. The National
tending over highways in order to
chance your parcels have of reaching should be cottonseed meul. In some Association of Professional Baseprevent Interference with good teletheir destination before Christmas. suctions large quantities havo been ball Leagues will meet there shortphone
service; to purchase the whole
ly and every baseball club ln
A great many people wait until the ted, but I is practice is n t to be America
or
any part uf the undertaking of any
will be represented. Judge
other company having objects ln
last few days before Christmas, at a recommended. On the other hand, I.andls will be on hand, and the
iCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
whole or in part similar to those of
time when the post olllce ls choked linseed oil meal, because of its dis- total attendance Is expected to
the company, or to amalgamate with
nmount
to
over
five
hundred,
dolenp with mail. OJlHomieiitiy, there is tinctly laxative action, should not be
"Alien*
such other company, and to transfer
gates coming from points as far as
bound to be a certain amount of de- fed ordinarily in greater quantities
to the company or to the amalgama- Dominion Mo.imi.eiitiil Worka
Pifeblo.
ted company, as the case may be, (,i]Aabttsi<» 1'ioduc:.» Co. HooHnii
toy to some parcel., and yours may than one and one-quarter pounds a
all ar any of ouch franchises or statThe tralnload of artificial snow
be among the unlucky ones. So when day.
utory powers aB may be possessed by
that was brought from Hollywood
we ask you to have your panels
:ESTIMATES7URNISHED
such other company; to enter into
to Lake Louise recently was hot
mailed as early as possible, you can RAIRY COW HAS REASONS FOR
and
carry out any agreement with
required by John Barrymore, In
GRAND FORKS, P. C
any company whose undertaking ls BOX 3 3 }
see that It is for your own good.
producing an Alpine movie story
EATING LIBERALLY
purchased as aforesaid in the nature
to be released shortly, as plenty of
Above all, be sure to wrap them careof assuming the payment of or guar
The dairy cow must oat for at least the real stuff was available at the
fully, as a tremendous amount of
anteeing the payment of principal
glaciers. This popular actor, with
and interest, or either, on bonds, demail passes through the post ofllce live reasons over and above the fact Camilla Horn and a cast of about
benture stock or debentures, or as
durln the Cghristmas season. If you that s o gets hungry. She must eat twenty-five persons, spent some
Ruining or guaranteeing the carrying
do this, your parcels will stand the first in order to maintain her body, three weeks at the Chateau Lake
out of its obligations or any part
rising each morning at four
•train of Christmas mail conditions hooping up her normal temperature Louise,
thereof;
to enter into agreements for
o'clock ln order to reach their
connecting its system or lines with
and providing for the repair of her "locations" on Victoria and Saddleand arrive in good order.
those of other telephone operators;
tissues. A largo pr portion of lier to- back Glaciers in time to get the
to expropriate lands under the powbest light effects in the morning
tal
feed
goes
Into
milk
production.
Mail Christmas parcels for local
ers of the Lands Clauses Act; to
for their various "shots".
Reproduction
calls
for
another
immake
regulations for Its internal
delivery not later than Saturday, Demanagement; to fix from time to
portant supply of nutrition. When
cember 22.
When a young couple from Caltime a tariff of charges for its serthe cow is dry, she sh uld be fat- gary drifted back to the station at
vices, and to collect, sue for and retened because just after she as Winnipeg 10 minutes after the "ImA Reminder
cover the same; to borrow money;
perial"
had
left
for
the
east,
Canfreshened.she
actually
produces
more
to issue preference shares, debenAt a recent wedding, sayB the Huadian
Pacific
officials
werp
tr'ven
tures
or debenture stock, either remorist, the happy couple left the milk than she eats feed to produce, the choice the other day of feeing
deemable or irredeemable; to issue
church undor an archway of spades. and must have a reserve in her body. and otherwise caring for a ninashares with or without nominal or
This, perhaps, can be constred as a Finally, she must eat to grow, be- months-old baby for two d.iys or
par value; to change its name pursuholding
the
train
for
thirty-five
AHJ iJTURE FRAMING
cause
the
average
large
cow
is
a
betant
to tho Companies Act, and other
hint to the bridegroom to stay at
minutes at North Transcona. They
incidental powers.
Furniture Matin to Order.
home in the evening and dig the gar- ter producer than the average small chose the latter, much to the reDATED the 1st day of November,
Also T*V :.;. .xi-i of all Kinds.
cow.
lief of the porter and conductor,
den.
1928.
who
are
not
famllv
men.
The
reUpholstering Neatly Don
Specific recommendati ns for the
McPhlllips,
Duncan
&
McPhlllips,
family sailed on the "MontiRe.«JI*i»tlnn without hope loses half rneettng of a'l t ese demands for the united
625
Seymour
Street,
rose" to spend Chiisi....ii iu tha
R. C. MoCDTCHEON
Vancouver, B. C.
i's ch«ir:.r.
.uiry co„' a'e in..tided in one of the old country.
Solicitors for the Applicants
mmh 'AVBUCI

Get Your Christmas

Groceries
at the

E

CITY GROCERY

M i l l THE
BATTERY BAT

DONALDSON

"Service and Quality"

E.C. HENNIGER Co.

Grain, Hay
Flour and Feed
Lime and Salt
Cement and Plaster
Poultry SiiDpHen

S

General News

Grand Forks, It. C.

GUAM) F HKS

Transfer Co.
DAVIS ft IJANSEN.Prop»:
City Baggage and General
Transfer

Coal, Wood and Ice
for Sale
Office at K. F. Petrie'i Store
Phone 64

K. SCHEER

<

®eE)airy

Imperial Billiard Parlor

Palace Barber Shop

A. E. MCDOUGALL

PICTURES
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Good
Printing
npJUE value of well.
-•• printed, neat appearing stationery as
a means otgetting and
holding desirable business has been amply
demonstrated. Consult ivv before going
olsevl.Srf.
Wedding invitations
Bail programs
Business cards
Vi ng cards
>Sh ing tags
Letterhends
Statements
Notflio.'uls
Pamphlets
Price lists
Envelopes
Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers
Posters
Menus

N cv

'yiie

Lnti it Style
Faces
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